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Where Do You See God In Your Life?
Shortly after my child was born, our pastor did a sermon on being still and listening to God.
It struck me hard because I have ADHD. I don’t have a “sitting still” function in my brain, and at
that point I was not on medication. After the service, I talked to the pastor’s wife, Beverly, for a
moment, and mentioned how hard being still was for me: even if I managed to physically still
myself, my brain jumped and looped and became distracted by anything and everything. She
looked at me, full of love and compassion, and said, “Oh Carol, don’t you know that God knows
who you are?” It was a revelation for me. I knew intellectually that God understood my ADHD,
but for the first time I truly felt that love and understanding and compassion. That day, Beverly
may have spoken the words, but they were from God.
God also spoke through my dad after his death. My Aunt Jackie worked at the office of the
funeral home we used. While we were planning, she told me, “Bill told me once that he wasn’t
afraid to die. He knew exactly where he was going. His only worry was about who would take
care of your mom the way that he did.” It was such a comfort to hear Daddy affirm that he had
no doubts about heaven. He was sick and tired and struggling for every breath, but heaven
held none of that. And to this day, I try to care for Mom the best I can for him.
I also had the rare privilege to see how God spoke through me one time. During college and
our early married years, James and I became good friends with a couple from our church and
their daughter, who was in her early teens. She had gone on a church trip, where her friends
noticed that she wasn’t eating because she thought she was fat. She was not, and I went to talk
to her. I don’t remember much of what I said, but I do recall standing her in front of a mirror
and telling her how beautiful she was inside and out. Later, her parents told me that as far as
they could tell, she never tried to starve herself again. Carol could never have said the right
words to cut off a potential eating disorder, but God could. He just used my voice.
God speaks through each and every person that is God’s own. Zephaniah tells us that “he
will rejoice over you with gladness, he will renew you in his love” (Zeph. 3:17b). I have been so
blessed to have glimpses of that love throughout my life, and I look forward to hearing every
word that God has yet to speak to me.
—-Carol Thompson
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Susan Mazzola

June – after most schools have
closed and the Memorial Day
hot dogs, hamburgers and
salads have been consumed – is the first month of
summer, which officially begins on Tuesday, June 21.
Everything’s more relaxed in the summer with longer
days and more hours of daylight. Many people plan a
summer vacation, and life, in general, relaxes a little bit
over the summer.
At Riviera, we’ve seen the chairs in the sanctuary arranged in a circle (love this set-up as we get to see not
only the Pastor, but each other! Hi there!) and we’ve
had round tables at the back of the sanctuary with
coffee! Flat Jesus traveled one summer (before the
pandemic, no mask for Jesus ) and the congregation
got to see Flat Jesus in a variety of different settings and
geographic locations. What will this summer bring?
There’s lots of anticipation and excitement as The Rev.
Melanie Marsh arrives in July. Summer is also a time to
plan for the year which traditionally occurs in August
for those on Riviera’s Session.
June may mark the beginning of summer (who remembers only wearing white only between Memorial Day
weekend and Labor Day weekend?), but there’s lots
more happening during the month – read The Spark
and the weekly, One More Thing to keep track of the
happenings, news, and dates.
Thanks to all who contribute to each monthly issue of
The Spark, to special contributors, and to Barbie Prieto,
Riviera’s Church Administrator. Barbie produces the
newsletter which is a little monthly mission to get the
information from those in the know, to graphically layout the material, then send it to Riviera members and
friends, and post to our website.
Thank You!

Transitional Committe...
Transition to a Transitional Pastor
June, Final Update
During a Presbytery meeting on May 21, The Reverend Melanie Marsh was formally
welcomed as a member of the Presbytery of Tropical Florida.
Reverend Marsh will lead us in worship on Sunday, July 10 and join us at our traditional ‘First
Sunday’ potluck lunch following the service in Fellowship Hall. We look forward to welcoming
Melanie and her family!
The Transition Team thanks Riviera’s staff, Session and members for their interest and support
during this process and to Presbytery and the Committee on Ministry for their ongoing
guidance.

Mission News...
LEAP Ladies Car Wash: On Sunday, June 5th there will be a
car wash at Riviera outside Fellowship Hall starting at 9:00
AM. Cheyanne Tanner will bring her detailing service to
us. The cost is $30 for a wash and vacuum.
If you were unable to sign up ahead of time, you can add your
car to the list that morning.

Frances Tucker Summer Reading Books:

On May 31st we will bring books for summer reading
to Frances Tucker Elementary.
Each first grader will receive a book and are encouraged to exchange them with others in their
neighborhood over the summer.
We were able to use previous funds to help pay for
the books but would like further donations for future
purchases. You can use the Backpacks and School
Supplies Fund line on the giving page of the Riviera
Presbyterian Church web page.
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Mission News...
AN UPDATE from Mission
The Mission Committee has had a very active, engaging couple of months. Highlights of our
committed, dedicated committee that embodies Matthew 25.
Francis Tucker Elementary - Ellen Anderson and Rosemary Welton put
on a lovely breakfast on May 2, 2022 for Teacher Appreciation. The teachers are so appreciative of the long standing support that RPC has provided
Francis Tucker under the guidance of Ellen Anderson.
Food Pantry: Spread the Word- the Food Pantry continues to provide
family bags and single bags on Mondays and Wednesday from 9am to 12
noon. We can each address food scarcity in our community by keeping
single bag(s) in our car to distribute as needed. Grab a bag on the way out of worship on
Sundays.
Alejandra Rodon is in the process of applying for a grant with the Coral Gables Foundation. If
granted, this money will go to the Food Pantry. Thanks Alejandra for again taking the lead on
this grant application.
LEAP Ladies-: The Mission Committee would like to donate 8 fully operational bicycles to the
Dragonfly Boutique for the Leap Ladies to use for transportation. If any members and or
friends of RPC would like to donate a bike, please contact Elaine Lanaris @ 305-666-1430.
June is Pentecost offering. Every year Mission Committee selects a local organization to
donate 40% of our collection during this offering that focuses on youths at Risk. The Mission
Committee has selected Power U, whose central focus is on organizing young people for safe
and supportive schools. They are noted to have a presence at many local activist events in
South Florida.
Walking our Walk. On May 15, 2022, Michele Ready, Elaine Lanaris and
Matthew Schields attended a March in Unity that started at the Freedom
Tower and ended at the Underline. Local leaders, congregations,
synagogues, and mosques came together and embodied the belief that
we’re better off united, regardless of
race, color, religion, origin, and political
affiliation. This was a timely March due
to recent hate crimes in our country over
the recent weeks.
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Congregational Care News...
A look into one of our RPC Families
The Graduation of 3!
Laura Fothergill
When you have a blended family there are natural challenges and benefits – like instant parent/teenage issues
oh great and awesome built-in babysitters wooo. Somehow, I overlooked that this time would come and be filled
with both. It is a time of letting go, finding the energy to keep going and ride the excitement and change. We are
recognizing ALL of our children’s accomplishments, of finishing a certain level of school together.
Graham is finishing Kindergarten with an upcoming graduation celebration. Though I have some personal feelings on whether we need to celebrate EVERY milestone and have extra burdens on parents and working families of purchasing 1x use caps and gowns – I do agree it is important to recognize each child’s accomplishments.
Here are some I’d point out to give praise to God:
Graham can read, and well for his age level!
Graham shares his love and care for our garden, plants, and some creatures and bugs.
He even helped revive a butterfly garden and create a new Garden Club at his school this year.
Sarah is finishing High School; and has been in the physical therapy track at MAST@Homestead. She will be attending FIU Honors College in the Fall with intended interests in Biology and Environmental or Marine Sciences.
Sarah continues to pursue new levels of “water” accomplishments by completing her lifeguard certification
and probably by the publication of this will be done with her water safety instructor certification. She is also
nearly complete with her Advanced Scuba Diver certification.
Sarah has taken an interest in research pursuits and can tell you all about those she worked on at school.
Emilee is also completing part of a milestone by walking at graduation with her abled high school peers at
Miami Palmetto Senior High School. She has completed most of the requirements for her diploma but will be
staying there for another two years in school for vocational and transitional services.
Emilee is increasingly independent and really takes on chores and life in healthy and ways that always
surprise me.
Emilee has a great social circle and has mastered the art of talking on the phone with her friends.
Please join our family in prayers of thanks and praise for these three amazing children of God!
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Congregational Care News...
Congratulations Sofia!
Sofia will be graduating from Coral Gables Senior High on May 31.
I took her there five years ago, feeling like I left her with the
wolves. I’m happy to say I was wrong. She’s had an incredible five
years with an amazing teacher. Another amazing teacher
welcomed Sofia into her dance classes and gave her more
opportunities to preform on stage. She has been in a program
called Project Victory this past year. She has been going to Publix
to train and work.
Sofia will start a baking program in August and will continue to
train for the World Down Syndrome Swimming and Artistic
swimming championships that take place in Portugal in October.
Her future looks bright and we are very proud of her.
—- Amy, a proud mom

Dylan V— 14
Kyle D—15
Ruth G—18
James T—19
Abigail—24
Jordan A—26
If we missed your birthday or you do not want your birthday listed,
please contact the church office at rivierachurch@bellsouth.net
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Discipleship News…
Theology Uncorked
Resumes
Sunday, June 12 @ 5 pm

Welcoming Melanie
and her children.

Join us at Titanic, 5813 Ponce
de Leon Blvd, for libations,
food and thought provoking
conversation.

Starting June 5th, we
will have greeting
cards out on a table in the back of the
Sanctuary on Sunday mornings.

On those cards, we encourage you to write
Melanie and her children a welcome
greeting, a prayer, and or a blessing.

Youth Sunday School
Reach out to Anna for details

If you have any questions email Anna
at rivierapreschristianed@gmail.com

rivierapreschristianed@gmail.com

Riviera’s
Women’s Study
Group Book
Celebrating Sabbath
Accepting God’s Gift
of Rest and Delight
We’ll consider
Sabbath
• as a celebration, not a day of dreary formality
• as God’s intent for all of creation that includes busy
women too
• as one day of the week, perhaps a Sunday
• as a time to surrender unhealthy striving and frantic
busyness, and instead trust that God will provide
• as a reminder that life is precious and working too
much is against God’s plans for our precious lives
• as a day devoted to community and justice and not
exclusively to self-care

Ultimately, Sabbath reminds us to honor God
who honors us by giving us a day each week to
reset our pace, our priorities, and our lives.
Join us on the 3rd Wednesday of the month at
7:30pm. Contact Karen at kc33134@aol.com
for the Zoom Link.

Intergenerational Beach Clean-Up
Come join your Riviera Family as we help
clean up Bill Baggs State Park on Key Biscayne
on June 18th from 9:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M.
It's going to be a great time of fellowship and
caring for God's creation!
Please email Anna
at rivierapreschristianed@gmail.com to RSVP
and to get more logistical information.
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Worship News…
What is Pentecost?
It’s a celebration of the day when the Holy Spirit empowered Jesus’ disciples to boldly
proclaim the good news. The Spirit also gave the gift of communication, so everyone
could hear the story in their own language.
At Pentecost, the ancient prophecy was fulfilled. God’s Spirit was poured out on all people:
young and old, women and men, slaves and free.
Now, everyone can see visions and dream dreams – even us!
What is your vision for Riviera?
Where do you see our mission going?
Do you dream of our church’s proud past,
and how we will continue for the future?
On the first Sunday of June, let’s share our visions and dreams for Riviera.
You’ll have a chance to write your dreams and visions, and then bring them to the Lord’s
Table as we celebrate communion together.
Join us for worship on June 5th as we dream and vision together!

Session News...
What’s coming to the 2022 General Assembly JUNE 18 - JULY 9,
2022 ?
The 225th General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) meeting this June and July is
shaping up to be an assembly like no other in a hybrid, three-week format.
Many issues will be discussed and debated including climate change, gun violence, the
pandemic, race relations and the restructuring of the Presbyterian Mission Agency. Once
again, the Hands and Feet Initiative will lead Presbyterians to advocate for social justice. A
special Juneteenth worship service is being planned as well as opportunities to learn about
this commemoration that marks the formal end of slavery in the U.S.
All published information regarding this summer's General Assembly is available at the
website: https://ga-pcusa.org/. Everyone is invited to follow actions, watch livestreams, and
become prayerfully informed about the actions and ministry of the PCUSA at its biennial
assembly in Louisville, KY.
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